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Drop Today
Today is the last day
to drop a full semester course without receiving a grade. Nov.
15 is the last day to
drop a course without a dean's
approval.

Few Minorities in ASM Faculty
By Juliette Torrez

Radosevich estimated that out ot
704 undergraduate students enrolled

...

••

leonard Ortiz

"Don't gamble with your career" is the message Martha A.
Chavez-Simmons of Hewlett-Packard. Career Fair was held
Thursday in the Student Union Ballroom.

Randall Decision Made
By David Morton
The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service has made a decision concerning whether University
of New Mexico professor Margaret
Randall will be granted permanent
resident status or will be deported to
Mexico.
However, officials for INS in
Albuquerque declined Thursday to
reveal the decision until Randall bas
been notified.
James B. Lucas, officer in charge
of INS in Albuquerque, said Thursday that the decision was placed in
the mail Wednesday evening.
"Butwewon'tcommenton it until she has been notified," said
Lucas.
Randall said Thursday that she
bad not received the decision, which
has been pending for more than 16
months. She said she expects to re·
ceive the decision in the mail today
or thereafter.
U.S .•born Randall may be denied
permanent resident status because
she is a self-desctibed·Marxist who
lived and worked in Mexico, Cuba
and Nicaragtla for a 23-year period.
Randall renounced her U.S.
citizenship in Mexico for "econo·
mic reasons" attd because of "mis•
advice" from U.S. Embassy offi·
dais after she obtained Mexican
citizenship in 1966, she said.
Under the exclusionary proVi·
sions ofU .s. immigrationlaw, foreigners whose works advocate communism, anarchism or opposition to
organized governmerit may be de.nied entry into the United States.
Randall, who as an author, tr:trjslator, photographer and . editor has
produced more thail40books con·
cernin~ women and Third World

struggles, came to the United States
in May 1984 on a tourist visa and
applied for· residency. Her current
status is that of an alien awaiting a
green card, which permits her to
work here.
She began teaching atUNM as atl
adjunct professor of American Stu·
dies and as a Women Studies instructor last year. Randall's parents
and brother live in Albuquerque.

Women and ethnic minorities represent a small percentage of the
faculty at the Anderson School of
Managem~nt, says the ASM interirP
dean.
"Women faculty can name their
own price," said Ray Radosevich.
ASM interim dean at the University
pf New Mexico. "The market is
competitive and we arc unable to
compete. "
·
Radosevich said UNM is unable
to compete in faculty recruitment
because of the low salaries offered
by UNM compared to other universities, He estimated that UNM's
salaries were "about half" of the
national average for faculty salaries.
"We are not the only university
who has goals" to obtain more
women and minority group faculty,
said Radosevich. He said other universities arc able to offer more in
terms of salaries and benefits.
Radosevich estimated that out of
49 ASM faculty members, three are
women. He said Thursday that Rod
Lievano, ASM associate interim
dean, is the only ethnic minority
group representative in the school.
ASM experienced a loss of faculty, partly because of the state Legisl·
aturc's 2 percent salary increase for
l..:culty this year, Radosevich said .
~·tn one year ·it's hard to deter~
mine (reasons for a loss of faculty).
[t' s not just financial," said
Radosevich. ''We have been fortunate in attracting good faculty, even if
we are not competitive.''
The University has already been
meeting with .legislators and. city
leaders on the importance of raising
faculty salaries to national averages
and about state appropiations to the
University, said. Radosevich. ·'They
have been very receptive,'' he said.
"They seem positively inclined toward helping the school."
The Regents on Tuesday
approved the University's 1986-87
legislative budget requests, which
include a 14 percent increase in
faculty sahtries.

in ASM, 53 percent ure women and
19 percent represent ethnic minority
groups. Radosevich said that out of
about 650 graduate students in
ASM, 48 percent are women and 15
percent represent an ethnic minority
group.
One solution to enroll more students in ASM would be to raise the
amount of financial aid offered to
students, but under current financiul
aid cuts by the federal government,
Radosevich said he did not think it
was possible.

A more v1ab1e solution is to increase private sector contributions to
ASM for scholarships and gmnts for
students, Radosevich said. He said
that additional funding from the
business sector would also be more
attractive in faculty recruiting.
About 5 percent of ASM's oper.tl·
ing budget is from the private sector,
said Radosevich. He said he hoped
to raise it to 15 percent within five
years. "It's a very common practice," he said. "It's more than frosting on the cake: it's a layer or two as
well."

continued on page 3

Daily Lobo Poll Results

System of Flat Grading
Favored by Respondents
By David Morton

New Mexico Daily Lobo readers
favor the current flat-grading system
by a 3·to-l margin over those favoring the approved fractionatedgrading scale.
Out of a total of 210 responses,
149 responses or 71 percent favored
the flat-grading system~ 58 respons~s "' 28 percent favored afrac•
tionated-grading scale; and 3 responses or 1 percent had no preference,
There was a wide variance in responses favoring fractionated grading at the two Daily Lobo polling
stations, which were located in room
138 of Marron Hall and in the Student Union Building.
Lobo readers favored the fractionated-grading scale by a 2-to-1 margin of the 60 responses received in
Marron Halt .The 150 responses
from the SUB polling station favored the flat-grading system by a
3-to-1 margin.
•
It should be emphasized that the
poll is not scientific and anyone who
reads the Lobo may have partici·

patedin the poll, including teachers,
administr11tors, undergraduates,
graduates and non-students. There
was also no way to prevent respon.dents from stuffing the polling stations with responses reflecting their
particular preference.
Nevertheless, the Lobo staff feels
the results of the poll has some value
by reporting the sentiment of those
who bothered to respond. We also
received many comments concerning both the fractionated- and the
flat•grading systems. Some of the
comments arc as follows.
"As a student I received two As
and would have .liked to have seen
them on my transcript. As a teacher
here, I think it's a more accurate way
of measuring a student's ability,
since we're on this (fractionated)
system anyway!"
"Keep in mind: the best students
have the most to gain from this more
accurate (fractionated} system, and
most of them are too busy studying
to bother with this poll. Yom· ballot
box is being stuffed by people who
think they have nothing better to do,

continued on psge 3

ASUivM Senate
Fails Subsidy for
Popejoy Tickets
By Evan Leland
ASUNM Wednesday failed a
$JO,OOO request by the Cultural
Program Committee which would
have helped pay reduced ticket
prices for UNM students attending
Popejoy Hall events.
"Half-priced sttide.nt tickets
could become history," said Paul
Suozzi, marketing and development
director for Popejoy Hall, after the
bill failed unanimously.
The program committee, which
advises on programming for Pope·
joy's "Best of Broadway and
Celebrity Series," requested the
money to help recover the costs of its
ticket discount program, said Suoz·
zi. The group offers tip to 60 percent
savings to undergraduates buying
aroadway Series season tickets.
Students can also buy half-price
tickets for individual Broadway
Seties events.
But Sen. Jeff Walden, who led
ASUNM in killing the bill, said the

Joe Mitchell

Cars illegally parked in handicapped zones on the south side of Mitchell Hall will be towed
away; aid UNifll Campus police. 111can understand the parlcing problem, It's a hassle," said
Officer Earl Wisemsn, ''but it's more of a hassle if youire handicapped.;, Three cars were

continued on page 5 removed Thursday night.
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Whats your line? No matter: Moun,t~in Bell's new Open~lne8"'
Service has some good talk wa1tmg for you. OpenLme
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Calf in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20¢ for the first minute, 1011! a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLINE
It~ 1--976-0777

1'@1-976-0555

Mountain Bell

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone

special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hal!. Deadline is
1 p. m, the day before i! is to
run.

pose is to track him down," said
Steve Goldstein, an aide to Rep.
Manuel Lujan, R-N.M,
A conduit, or person who relays.
information, would not necessarily
have to have access to sensitive information but could simply receive
it from another agent ancl pass it
along,
A spokesman for the Senate Intelligence Committee declined to divulge the specifics of the briefings
but indicated .the circle of spies may
widen.
A former FBI official in New
Mexico said if Howard was in fact a
Soviet agent, he probably acted as a
conduit. In that case, said Thomas
Smith, his role would have been as a
"relay agent" not as a collector of
intelligence.
The FBI announced warrants had
been issued for Howard's arrest after
the former Central Intelligence
Agency officer Thursday. He
abruptly quit a job with the New
Mexico Legislature Sept. 22 and
disappeared shortly thereafter.
Howard's boss, Legislative Finance Committee Director Philip
Baca, said earlier he was told the
federal investigation did not involve
Howard's work with the committee.
Goldstein said Howard held 11
State Department clearance but it
was not sufficient for him to gain

access to areas such as the Los Alamos laboratory,
The Los Alamos National
Laboratory is a top-secret We\lpons
research facility where the famed
Manhattan Project - development
of the nation's nuclear bombtook place.
The Los Alamos spokeswoman
saiq there is no record showing that
Howard ever visited the facility.
The FBI said Howard was employed by the CIA in its clandestine
services department - which runs
espionage activities - from J anuar)' 1981 to June 1983 before going
to New Mexico in mid-1983.
The Los Angeles Times reported
that Howard did not give secrets to
the Soviets until after leaving the
agency, a less damaging prospect to
security.
CBS News, however, reported
that the chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee, Sen. David
Durenberger, R-Minn, said that
Howard "may have caused a security breach as serious as anything this
country has seen in the recentpast."
Durenberger, who was not available for comment, did not say how
Howard compromised security but
government sources told the network he apparently gave the Soviets
details.on how the United States was
obtaining highly sensitive infonnation about the Soviet Union.

Police Make Largest Marijuana
Bust in History of New Mexico
LAS CRUCES. N.M.- A well-known cattle rancher and his wife, plus
five illegal aliens, have bee.n charged with growing 40,000 marijuana plants
with an estimated street value of $24 million, federal drug agents said
Thursday.
Free on $20,000 bond each are Lewis "Doepp'' Crockett, 59, and his wife
Ruth, 57, said officials of the Drug Enforcement Administration. Jailed
without bond arc the five undocumented workers. Cruz Delat()rrc, Edilbcrto
Lara; and Jesus, Paulo and Sixto Paez, DBA officials said, · ·
New Mexico State Police uncovered the operation last Saturday in the
small town of Hope, population 125, located about 20 miles west of Artesia.
The 10-acre fann was located on government land leased by the Crocketts.
Officers said it was the biggest marijuana farm bust in New Mexico
history.
The individually-potted plants were part of a sophisticated operation which
included an irrigation system with 40,000 nozzles, delivering water and
chemical fertilizer to each plant, said New Mexico State Police Sgt. Sammy
Garcia, who heads the investigation of the Crockett case.
The marijuana field, u 34-mile strip, grew plants eight feet talL
Bureau of Land Management officials from California - the nation's
leading producer of marijuana - said the Crockett crop was the largest pot
planting they had ever seen on government land.
Otero County District Attorney Jim Weldon said the case was moved to
federal jurisdiction because the maximum sentence for marijuana possession
with hitent to distribute in New Mexico is four year>. He said federal
sentences go up to 15 years,
U.S, Department of Agriculture officials say marijuana is the nation's
second leading cash crop. behind corn and ahead of soybeans.
Harry Wesson,. an Artesia police detective, ~aid the marijuana was a
superior quality. He said the entire crop was female "sinsemilla.'' Spanish
for "seedless," the most potent marijuana grown in the country.
Wesson said one tall purplish-looking plant has some Afghanistan marijuana in it. He said there were a lot of crossbreeds.
Garcia called the operation "classic Mexican," camounagcd in thecanyon, with a green belt blending with salt cedars and cactus, following a
winding creek bed. He said the know-how for the operation probably came
from Mexico.
State Trooper Terry Todd said police had originally hoped to uncover more
of the crime network by monitoring operations at Crockett's fann. He said a
fannworker who climbed up a hill to use the area as a bathroom stumbled
upon four New Mexico policeman hiding behind a bush.
In addition to the five farmworkcrs who were caughi. two others escaped,
todd said,

Daily Lobo We print the news
YOU want to read.

DIG MOUNTAIN UPDATE

(;> co-spo1~NE~TeDfNNEa~
5 Navajo Elders
P Thomas Donyaca,
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lew Gurwitz,
Dig Mountain Legal Defense
Fund

R SLIDE SHOW
S $5.00 includes dinner

Canterbury House
425 University NE

In the past, the school has not
actively recruited students from out
of state because the ASM graduate
program hns been "designed for
people who are working full-time,''
said Radosevich.
A five-year plan "already under
implementation'' was introduced to
the Regents at Tuesday's meeting.
One program, a travel and tourism
management progrum, started this
semester with 40 students enrolled,
"That's twice .as many as we anticipated," said Radosevich.
A goal of the school is to "continue to grow in student enrollment
and faculty," through creating a
full-time MBA program und increasing the Ph.D, program to include about fi vc concentrations,
Radosevich said.

UNM President Tom Farer said
Tuesday at the Regents' meeting
that the origim1I concept for ASM
was to concentrate at the graduate
level while other state institutions
would be more undergradauteoriented.
Parer said he ''wants to increase
enrollment (in ASM) from all over
the state."
Radosevich said the school does
not have a "very overt recruiting
program" at either the undergraduate or graduate levels, but an ASM
liaison has been visiting small com·
munities in the state to meet with
alumni in the business sector and to
talk to high school counselors about
encouraging students . interested in
business to look at ASM.

SCHOLARSHIP

DEADUNE
Dan Kerllnskl, psychology; Gail Baker, American Studies; and Richard Cady, history (I tor),
speak Thursday at a forum on a proposed Peace Studies program at the University of New
Mexico. The next forum will be held Thursday, Oct. 17, in the Ortega Hall Reading Room. The
forum will be a critique of existing Peace Studies programs.
Dick Cady of history said the
By David Gomez
cia! change, conflict resolution and
Thursday's faculty forum on the
proposed Peace Studies program at
the University of New Mexico focused on curricula for similar prog- rams at universities in the United
States and Great Britain.
"The very nature ofthe program,
the structure, the. courses, students'
relations with faculty, all these
should be peaceful,'' said Gail Baker of American Studies to the audience of about 20. "It's not enough
that the courses study peace.''
Baker's presentation concentrated mainly on a program at Syracuse University in New York which
has taught a "Program in NonViolent Conflict and Change'' since
the early 1970s. She said the prog·
ram originated as part of a list of
student demands issued during the
occupation of a university administration building there.
She said the degree-granting
program, administered under the
school's Maxwell School of Public
Administration, focuses on three
issues: non-violent struggle and so-

management, and disarmament and
arms controL
UNM psychologist Dan Kerlinsk:y gave an overview of what is currently taught and not taught in other
Peace Studies prollrams,
He said part of the course content
covers the psychological reactions
and' effects including a "state of
shock" and "survivor's syndrome"
caused by the detonation of atomic
devices in 1945 over Hiroshima and
Nagaskai which helped bring World
War lito a close.
Students in Peace Studies programs ai so examine what Kerlinsk:y
called "the psychic numbing effects
of the arms race on children and
adults,'' non-rational factors of the
anns race, and the psychology of the
.enemy.
Among subjects Kerlinsky said
were now neglected in Peace Studies
are the role of paranoid thinking in
the arms race and lhe psychological
study of aggression, deterrence, and
attraction to weapons, the last of
which he said illustrated the psycho·
sexual attraction of the arms race.

study of peace and conflict in today's world is complex and unsettling. "I've had students come up to
me and break into tears,'' he said.
"The hard part is lhat we have no
panaceas, There are no easy ways
out of the situation.''
In response to an audience question, program advocate Herb Grover
said he hoped a degree in Peace Studies would not prove to be a liability
when a student entered the job market, but an asset,
Baker said that although Syracuse
grants Peace Studies degrees to less
than 10 students annually, several
hundred students take classes in the
program in pUrsuit of other degrees.
A memberofthefaculty Senate's
Curriculum Committee who was
present at lhe forum said approval of
a minor degree program is usually
not difficult once the proposal pas·
ses review by that body.
The next open forum on the proposed Peace Studies program is a critique of existing programs. The
forum is scheduled for Thursday,
Oct. 17, in the Modem Languages
Reading Room in Ortega HalL

Information about scholarships available for Spring
Semester for College of Education students, 1986,
is available from Renee Barnett, scholarship prog·
ram coordinator, in the Associate Dean's office,
-.. College of Education.

Deadline for applications
is October 15th, 1985.
Today
SIL VIER ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Department of Psycholooy
Invited Address

DR. JANET T. SPENCE
Professor of Psychology, University of Texas, Austin
Immediate Past President. American Psychological
Association

"ACHIEVEMENT AMERICAN STYLE:
THE REWARDS & COSTS OF INDI·
VIDUALISM"
Friday, October 4, 1985 at 4:00PM
Regener Hall (Physics Lecture Hall)
Everyone molted

Poll R e s u l t s - - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
and they favor the fuzzier flat'
system."
"Fractionated grading only lends
a mantel of legitimacy to an unfair
system. A rational system o~p~ss or
no pass would be best. As th1s 1S not
obtainable, stick with flat grades.
P.S. My GPA is above 3.85, so lhis
isn't sour grapes!"
'"Records' can't keep transcripts
straight now, so how could they
keep track of fractionated grades?!
What a mess."
"ASUNM has a lot of gall to say
all students are against fractionated
grading!' '
"Anything .Pro.posed by Richard
Benhold should be immediately suspect' ••
"Berthold is Great. It says a lot
fot him, and a lot against the rest of
the faculty, that he is about the only
faculty member who invites public
discussion by writing for die Lobo
once in awhile. Panofthe Universi•
tyexperienceisquestionofbeliefs,

"ASUNM bas really misled the
"The idea of taking this poll was
student body on this issue, I used to an c;xcellent idea. This type of poll
attend another school where they should be used on other questions. l
used fractionated grading - it applaud the Lobo."
seemed awhole lot more balanced.''
"Will this vote be of any value?"
"Increasing grading precision increases concentration on measuring
achievement. Students compete for
lhe best nu.merical product instead of
~R~RK
working and enjoying the learning
r.,. ~ RfALlY
process!"
~~1. ~·II'C.D
"There is little justification for
lhe cost of change when our educaUNM AREA RENTALS:
tiona) system already suffers from a
Wllllln rroildtrfl dl•~at~ce., UNM.
lack of funds.''
AI/1111/IIIHpoldl
"We might as well add an A to the
bedroo~tnO:O~comprax
1
system. "
.
$220 mo. $175 oo. No petllklds
''If it ain't broke, don't fix it.''
2601.Str-SE !1'8, 111
"The cost of changing the system
Pmffarg,~~!:\"~~~~ncles
is unreasonable. The money could •
$2>151110 $200 oo.
"
419 v- SE 16
. be. ·
be put to muc h tier u~e. . .
FUmlshed 2 bedroom. laundry
"There are pros and cons to both
toclllltes, Oil street parklll!J
systems, but I. feel that the money
S350 mo. $300 DD. No pets
needed to change the system c:_ver
Reslder1llar=l,!gl.o.pt,
could be better utilized for par~r.inQ
lll-'"3
lots and better shuttle systems as is
,:=::;,.r~:•NE
most needed on this campus
ANAt!OtWLVAccR•onioPr>OP!RTYMANAG!MENr

Valid with coupon at particJpaling Utile Caesars. Catty
out only. One coupon per

customer.

Toppings Include pepperoni. black olives, ground beef
Italian sausage, mushrooms; green peppers.
onions, Hot peppers, and anchovies upon request,

(NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELETIONS)
Expires: I 0·.31·85
OlferQO<;>d Sun,·Thurs. Only

Fair Plaza
Lomas & San Pedro
262-1491
orrer good

at all 5 Albuquerque
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Search Continues For Former CIA Agent
WASHINGTON - The FBI is
trying to determine if~ former CIA
agent wanted o.n espionage charges
merely relayed sensitive information to thp Soviets or actively collected it in New Mexico for the past
two years, a congressional aide said
Thursday.
In New Mexico, a spokeswoman
for the Los Alamos National
Laboratory, a top-secret weapons
facility 35 miles west of Santa Fe,
saW late Thursday two employees of
the Iab were contacted by the former
agent, Edward Howard, and met
with him iii late 1983, at the same
time he was working for the Central
Intelligence Agency,
Employee Gene Stark w;Js contacted by Howard in early December
I 983. the spokeswoman said, when
Howard requested a meeting to discuss New Mexico Technet, a hightech project linking research laboratories, universities an.d some private firms along the Rio Grande in
New Mexico.
Stark, lab employee Anne Tellier
and another man not connected witl1
the Jab met with Howard for about
one hour on Dec. 19, 1983, to discuss the project. Stark and TeiHer
have never seen or heard of Howard
since, the spokeswoman said.
Intelligence panels on Capitol
Hill were briefed earlier in the day
on Vitaly Yurchenk:o, a top KGB
official who defected July 24 and
who authorities say fingered Howard as a double agent.
A law enforcement oftlcial said
Wednesday Howard is believed to
be one of two former CIA officials
Yurchcnko identified as Soviet
agents. The second former CIA
agent .is believed to still be in the
country, the official said, but would
not say whether authorities planned
to place the man under surveillance
or arrest.
Howard, 33, who eluded authorities in New Mexico nearly two
weeks ago, is charged with conspiring to pass sensitive information to a
foreign government.
"We have been assured that the
FBI is looking into the possibility of
whether he was a conduit (while in
New Mexico), but the primary pur-
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Oral Surgery Hurts Less
Than les's UNM Remarks
Editor:
Fortunately last Tuesday when Les Houston was on campus stating
categorically that "UNM , , , doesn't even reach up to mediocrity," I
was undergoing oral surgery. That surgery hurt much less than Houston's comments I
I earned two graduate degrees from UNM (anthropology) and that
department is r<mked in :he top 10, nationally. In short, Senator
Houston's verbal punch was straight below the belt. Each year
anthropology students literally come half way around the world to
study with scholars like Lewis B.inford and Jeremy Sabloff, among
others.
In an earlierage students came to study with historian F.V. ("Pops")
Scholes (Scholes Hall), described by the great Mayanist J.E.S.
Thompson as "the giant of ethnohistory." Yet others came to study
with E.F. Castetter (biology/ethnobotony) and there are dozens more
of similar caliber whom I have not met.
Next year Senator Houston should come to "Author's Day" at
UNM's Bookstore - there he will find table after table of books
authored by UNM faculty and staff. Many of these are standard texts
in English-speaking universities. Others, like Rudolfo Anaya's, are
read throughout the entire Spanish-speaking world. A few like Philip
Bock's Modern Cultural Anthropology have been translated into the
world's major languages and are read everywhere from Tokyo to
Geneva.
UNM isn't perfect, but I'll bet money that Houston and any fellow
legislators who .came to "Author's Day" would walk away absolutely
amazed at the intellectual capacity of UNM faculty as evidenced by
the textbooks, novels and references they have produced- much of
it on their own time.
I hope UNM's Bookstore will send every legislator in the state lists
of important texts and reference books authored by UNM folks. Les
Houston would find that he doesn't have enough time left In his
natural life to read even a fair sampling of what poor old UNM has
produced. And, Les, books translated Into two or three or six languages and adopted at 50 or 100 universities are NOT junk! Many
UNM authors are still cited a half century after their books were
written.
UNM does suffer from some of the same ills common to dozens of
larger state universities: large classes; an impersonal mass of30,000
faculty, staff and students who'd all love to know each other better,
and constant changes in curriculum needs that sometimes defy eduCi.lted guesses about where to place finite economic resources. NO
large state university completely overcomes these problems, but the
best at least hdve the moral support of their state's legislature.
David E. Stuart, Ph.D,
Consulting Anthropologist
Albuquerque

Pedestrian Declares War
Editor:

or face tickets and fines. This
would also apply to people on
skateboards who decide that
pedestrians make excellent objects to slalom around.
Bicyclists, we know what your
excuses are, such as "my bike
gets me to class faster" or "I'm
saving gasoline by biking" and
so on. Stop whining and face the
facts - most of us at UN M get to
our classes just fine without bicycles and skateboards. I'm also
not against saving gasolinebike to school, but park your
bikes and walk to classes.
Pedestrians and motorists unite! Contact our UNM senators
and let them know our sidewe are the majority. Let's stop
risking our lives today.

This is itl I declare war on
bicyclists. This morning I was
almost killed by a bicyclist who
was zooming through a pedestrian-crowded sidewalk. Let's
just face the fact that bicycles on
campus are a nuisance to pedestrians, car drivers, and each
other. Bicyclists act as if they
own the sidewalks as well as the
streets, seemingly obeying
neither rules of common courtesy nor right of way rules on our
campus streets. I know this does
not reflect all bicyclists, but it
does apply to many.
l propose a dismount zone,
much like the one U.C.-Boulder
has, on the inside of Redondo
Drive. In this dismount zone,
bicyclists must walk their bikes

~.

_ .

--.

Ken R. Weich
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Popejoy--~

Rock 108 KFMG celebrates

continued from page 1
group doesn 'I need more money because of a 30 percent increase in
funding this year from the Central
Administration.
The Committee received some
$162,000 out of man'datory student
fees this year. The money it requested from ASUNM would have
come from student activity fees.
''Why should. we subsidize their ·
program budget when they have all
this money?" said Walden, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee. "I'm pleased with the decision
of the Senate and I think it's in the
best interests of the students.''
Suozzi said the Central Administration's funding "partially pays
Popejoy's week-to-week operating
costs,
"The moriey has to come from
somewhere, or the discount program
will have to be reconsidered," he
added,
The program committee asked for The Blue Angels soar over the Fine Arts Cent11r Tuesday aftermoney Wednesday after it failed to noon. The Blue Angels are in town in for the Kirtland Air Fort:e
appear on the ballot during spring Base Open House, Oct. 5 and 6.
elections. ASUNM says it received
no budget; Suozzi contends that a
budget was submitted. The committee has in the past been overwhelmingly supported by UNM students
at election time, Suozzi said.
By Ben Neary
"We use a lot of the Eastern diHowever, Walden also said he
alects, also Russian and Arabic,"
disagreed with the committee's
The CIA doesn't necessarily care Gonzalez said. "We submerge them
planned usc for the ASUNM money, if prospective employees have in school for six to eight months and
which he believed would not go smoked marijuana in the past. But if !hat's all they do - speak Spanish,
directly to p<Jy student discounts.
they did, they better not plan to lie French, Russian or whatever."
''They wanted that money so they about it.
The CIA pays for what it wants.
could have a balanced budget," he
"It all comes out in the poly- "Average starting pay for the norsaid. ''That was a general consensus graph,'' Central Intelligence Agen- mal professional coming out of colon their part as well,"
cy recruiter Enrique F. Gonzalez lege is • . . around $17,800," GonWalden added the money was not said at the Hispanic Engineering zalez said. ''For an engineer coming
aimed at ''anything tangible" and Organization's Career Fair in the out of college, that would be . . .
would have been used to pay various Student Union Ballroom Thursday. around $24,000."
operating costs for Popejoy Hall.
"As long as it's not habitual, you're
Retention of CIA employees in
Both Suozzi and Walden agreed more liable to be turned down for the first five years after they're hired
that the Senate supports the activi- having lied, rather than having is good, Gonzalez said. "I think it's
ties of the committee, an organiza- smoked it.''
under 5 percent that we lose," he
tion composed of faculty and stuApplicants for employment arc said. • 'The reason behind that is that
dents. The debate centered on where scrutinized closely before they are you're not trapped into one thing."
funding should come from,
hired. "'We look into everything,"
Working for the CIA is not what
"The Popejoy management Gonzalez said. "We look for ii nor- people expect, Gonzalez said. "It
docsn 't care where the money comes mal lifestyle. United States far surpassed what I thought about it
from as long as we fulfill our mis- citizenship is a must and they have to (before entering)," Gonzalez said.
sion - to recover the cost of the have a clean record, No felonies or "You can talk to a Jot of the em·
program," said Suozzi. "We'd like misdemeanors (arc allowed) and no ployees within the agency and you'll
to have some fixed funding formula frequency of drug usage."
hear very little complaining."
so we don't have to get involved in
Also, membership in some poliMortality statistics are low within
political debate each spring with tical groups precludes employment. the CIA, Gonzalez said. "Comeach new student-government."
"Security would take it on a case- pared to the entire scope of the agenby-case basis." Gonzalez said. cy, it's very small,'' he said.
"But I'd say we wouldn't hire a "Another thing that people think is
member of the Communist Party; that we carry weapons. We don't;
that's a given ..• I think a Nazi we carry no weapons. People think
Party-member would be about the we're like the movies, but we're
same: we steer away from the radical not."';
political groups.
Gonzalez will be on campus again
"A competitive type, a highly today to speak with interested stucompetitive individual," makes the dents at the H.E.O.'s Career Fair.
best CIA employee, Gonzalez said. Over 50 other companies arc recruit"The agency is based on a competi- ing engineering and science students
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) tive basis, not on seniority. If you're at the fair as well.
the 14th annual Albuquerque In·
sharp, you're going to move up."
temational Balloon Fiesta opens
Gonzalez said applicants must be
Saturday with the mass liftoff of
willing to move to Washington D.C.
more than 400 colorful hot-air
or live overseas. "We have nothing
balloons from 38 states and nine
stateside," he said. "We have some
other countries.
positions that are overseas assignMore than 500,000 people are
ments, so (we need) people who
expected to crowd into the launch
want to travel."
site on rhe northern edge of the
city during the nine-day fiesta,
The CIA demands a college dewhile thousands of others will
gree. ...It definitely is required for
have good views of the balloons
the professional positions." Gondrifting slowly 1Wel' the city.
zalez said. "Right now, we're espeCity transportation officials
cially looking for people in compuhave set aside enough buses to
ter science and engineering . ''
carry 12,()()() people to the site for
Although there is no official grade
the mass ascensions each of the
point average cut-off. Gonzalez said
four weekend days .. The buses
the CJA has an unspoken rtJic, "The
will not operate while competiinvisible minimum we use is 2.75,"
tive events are being held .on
he said. "Anything below that beweekdays.
.
comes hard to justify because it just
"lt's the really big one," fic:s·
wouldn't be competitive."
ta spokeswoman JcanJordall said
This is :he second year Gonzalez
Thursday. "There ate 476 bal·
has recruited at the University of
loons entered and more than 600
New Mexico and he said the CIA
pilots.'' . .
.
views tJNM 's greatest strengths as
One of the first balloons that
''probably the engineering program
will take off Saturday will be be
and cdmpufet sci~nce." .
piloted by Larry Newman in hon· .
On the o.the.r hand, UNM's
or of the late Ben Abruzzo, who
weakest program from the CIA's
with his wife and four dther peoperspective is "(The Bachelor of)
ple died in a plane crash neat the
University Studies; you can't pot
balloon field last February.
them anywhere," Gonzalez said.
The balloon flown by Newman
In addition to cdmputer scientists
will be a hot-air replica. bf the
and engineers, others the CIA courts
ate political' scientists, historians
continued on page 6
Lobo
and language majors,

CIA Recruiter on Campus
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UNM Should Reverse Divestment Policy
By Carl Sappenfield
Undergraduate, Mattrematics

It's nice to know President Farer and the Board
of Regents think racism is bad and want to influence change in South Africa. Apartheid has to go.
However, their decision to divest University hold·
ings in South Africa does absolutely nothing for
the blacks of that country, and it is hard to justify
that decision in view of the money we will lose by
divesting and the difficulty of following the moral
precedent it sets. The regents should reverse their
decision before the process gets any further.
If divestment is widespread enough to be successful in forcing U.S. companies out of South
Africa (very unlikely, but since this is the cornerstone of the pro-divestment position, we'll
assume it for the sake of argument), it would be
the lower class blacks who would suffer the most.
American holdings In South Africa amount to only
a small percentage of total foreig_n investments .in
that country. Other foreign companies and local
South African investors could quickly take over
most U.S. operations, especially if the American
firms were forced to sell ttreir factories and offices
at fire-sale prices. The economic damage to South
Africa as a whole would be slight- which means
it's the black factory worker who would lose his
job, not the white factory manager. Of course, this
would cause black discontent, which would please
those who want a full-scale race war in South
Africa immensely. I hope President Farer isn't one
of those who sees divestment as a way of inciting
an unarmed mob to attack a squadron of armored
cars.
Forcing American companies out of South Africa would remove what influence we do have on
South African society. Firms which have agreed to

the Sullivan Principles have promised to pay equal
wages for equal work, to provide integrated working conditions, and to offer managerial training to
blacks. Reforms such as these are necessary for
the creation of a strong black middle class, which
is in turn essential for any peaceful revolutionand these reforms would not have been introduced to South Africa without the presence of U.S.
firms there.
The claim that the Regents are making a moral
stand against evil governments is likewise silly.
Freedom House, the respected New York human
rights group, has ranked 26 African governments
(mostly socialist dictatorships} as being more repressive than South Africa. Unless President Farer
and the Regents are conducting their investiga·
tions in absolute secrecy, no effort is being made
to determine whether or not the University has
holdings in firms which do business with any of
these countries.
President Farer implies that he will only consid·
er divestment from countries that are universally
condemned. Well, don't hold your breath waiting
for condemnations to come rolling in from the left.
Where were they when a million lbos in Nigeria
were murdered? Or how about the 200,000 Hutu
killed in Burundi? Leftists seem to find nothing at
all wrong with blacks killing other blacks in Africa,
or Marxists killing anybody in the rest of the world.
The Sandinista government in Nicaragua mas·
sacred entire villages of Miskito Indians in an effort
to force Marxism on them, but farfrom protesting,
the left brings the Nicaraguan ambassador to cam·
pus so he can whine and sniffle because our gov·
ernment gives token support to groups like the
Miskito. The Regents haven'ttaken a moral stand.
They've just bowed to pressure.

400 Balloons
Expected for
Albuq. Fiesta

Daily

Special Issue

Stevie Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble
Friday, October 18, 1985
Civic Auditorium
Tickets on sale
at Giant Ticket Outlets.

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities arid Colleges
Yo~r may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:

.1. are currently enrolled at UNM
2. tll'e a junior (60 hours), senior or grnduatc student in good
academic standing ;1t your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (l) letter of recommendation li·mn l'ilher
a faculty men1ber, administrator, president ofthc organization
and/or department chairperson by whom the person is being
nominated.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCTOIJER 14, 198!)
AJ>plieations may be picked up and must be retumed to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union IJuilding, Uoom 106
University of New .Mexico
Albuquerque, New .Mexico 87131

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single SeiVing Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax

(bttended "Special" this Location Only)

2300 Central S.E. 268·4504

Wednesday, Oct. 9
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The FAA reJI!Xes the! oo!'miu .

··

co~Jtifll!fJlf from P(liJ(# 5 ·
regtdations .on hull<>\)n flights : '
ii!ti&l~Etl_gle z. the hclitHll b~l·. ,·dur~8 th.c fiestl!; an(! a~el}e.Y :.
JQQnll'l Wbtch Newroun, Abl'QZ<?:!) offictal oa;x Lavender Satd he
and. the Jare Maxi~ Anderson ju~t wants ' to mak¢ sure every· .
mmle the fitsttransptlatJtic hal- thing is .going as it should."
l!)tm .fU~ht ~even y~ar ago.
Bal!£lQI'l)stswhov!ohl!c'tlyin$
And~rsondiedin a 198~ bllll<>oll · nflell c~11 be groullded,Jn.lt

AT&T Bell Laboratories
AT&T Information Systems
AT&T Engineering Research Center
Sandia National Laboratories

in europe .. ·.
'.
Lavender dQ"YilJllaye(l thll;F;\A.
Newman and th\l oldest of the role ~$· II poh~;em<~n• • ... ·.·.
Abrur.zo's four ..;bildren, Louis,,
Mo~tofthe ft.llttu\1 ti'!\UQoJJ,, ..
Will·rn~Js:c; llnOflter memorial'· flyinj!.'Will~·!l~'!e.e.;trJ)IinibQ
flight dte followJng Friday.,
·
·
Jb~a\risl:<lol all;d,
whMt bliS been designated Br.ln . • . ·. . ..
othf.\'1 t'!Vents ~; .
:an.d Pat Abruzzo Day at the scbedule!f
lllt¢t I!) tbc:,
.fiesta.
inclu~jll$Jite :anuuqJ
·(Jesid~s sightseer$, tbt:: cro,Wds noonSiltur;(f:ay, .;Utsbpws •·.
IIi We l:aul)clui\e wi,U incluclc a . rachut¢ ®IDPnsmuiop reams,_
few. tllousl!lld vol!lnteers, llill.l)Y
Jordan said·~enrbelium b:il·
!lf ·them member!> of gr<llm4 l1.1P.Iis lire .l\~te'i'e,d i!J;il¢ o.fitt6
cJ:e\'1'$. and chase tc~m$, llll.lre 11nnualgali ~~~ ··
· · ··
thljn JOO yen<lors. of f<l® .and lle$ill:Sl)t!d!ly
drl!lks
.. , &<l..uvt:Jit.:.rs. ~.nd 1iallol.mi!1..
for abOuL24.
COl$1\

r

Mra

i

s:..·

pafajlh¢!'JIJ1ila JIPd F~:dcttd Avia·

ti~~ M!llillistratioll oftfPillls.
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Pastas & Subs
serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255.·3696
SCe why the VILLAGE VOICE. ROLLING STONE,
U1e NEW YORK TIMES, & the WASHINGTON POST

Kathy Gonzalez

The Ladies of Saint George Greek Orthodox Church prepare delicacies for the Tenth Annual
Greek Festival, scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Food
preparation for the 15,000 dinners church members plan to serve during the three day festival
began in July.

are rav1ng about ...

Nation's Indian Tribal Leaders Establish
Self-Help Fund in. Name of· Morris Udall
WASHINGTON {UPI) - Two
cultures living under one flag mixed
black ties and buckskin us Indian
tribai'leaders from around the nation
honored Rep. Morris Udall at a banquet to establish a self-help fund in
his name.
The Arizona Democrat, chainnan
of the House Interior Committee,
has sponsored. most major legislation to benefit Indians during his 13
tenus in the House.
"We chose the most exemplary
person in Mo Udall," LaDonna
Harris, president of the Americans
for Indian Opportunity, said Thursday night. "We chose him for his
character, good humor and sense of
quality."
The AIO, a Washington Indian
activis~ organization, created the
Morris K. Udall Fund for Tribal
Governance to provide infonnation
to the tribes that will help them deal
with issues and problems like water
quality, unemployment and health.
"Our sins are many. We have
never really given the Indian people
the tools they need for self determination," Udall told reporters at

the Sheraton Washington Hotel.
"We haven't been very generous."
The AIO awarded Udall a trophy
bearing an eagle feather, which to
the Indians symbolizes pride, dignity and strength and is an important
part of their culture, heritage and
tradition.
A parade of Indians costumed in
leather, feathers and native paint
escorted Udall into the ballroom to
the thumping of tom-toms and sang
his praises in Comanche.
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Dole, R-Kan., Chairman James
McClure, R-ldaho, of the Energy
Committee and other members of
Congress, Mayor Marion Barry of
the District of Columbia and other
dignitaries turned out to honor Udall
and dine on $250-a-plate buffalo
steaks and quail.
"Native Americans suffer a great
deal," Barry said. "I'm sure we're
going to work for freedom, justice
and cqualit)'."
The Udall fund is designed to pay
for professional technical assistance

Snafu

The
··
NlWMlXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment

Sculptor Robert Arneson will
speak on Oct. 7, not Oct. II as
was reported in Wednesday's
Daily Lobo.

* *

***

Today is the last to drop a class
without a grade. (Hereafter all
drops will be either withdraw
pass/withdraw fail.) Today is not
the last day to drop without a

Pay for your classified over the phone!

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT
Get The facts Today!
Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

and other self-help tools.
Chairman Roy Burgess of the
Comanche tribe of Oklahoma,
which has 46 percent unemployment, said Indians depend on the
AIO to keep them abreast of legislation affecting them and other federal
government action.
"Any assistance we can get in
economic development would be
welcome," he said. "We would like
to bring in industry."
Harris, a Comanche, said the AIO
hoped to raise $100,000 at the dinner, and plans to hold similar fundraisers next year in Houston,
Atlanta, New York and Los
Angeles.
"We are not just another minority," Harris said. "Weare a government. Weare perceived to be a problem. We want to be a part of the
answer. We are part of the political
fabric of this country."
Udall said Indian health is "a disaster" and their housing "outrageous."

'·".,
f

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

-·· M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9 -·
-· SaturJaiJ Open 12·9 ~.

SaturdaiJ all IJOU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Cal'te dishes
Call in - CarriJ out
Address: 138 Harvard SE
Pltone:256•9704

dean's approval as was reported
in Thursday's DailyLobo. There
are six. weeks rem"aining before a
dean's approval is necessary to
drop.

**** *
Tari Fleming was incorrectly
identified as Sarah Swcmke on
page lO of Wednesday's Daily
Lobo.

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING
$5.75

and
up

}1111\'•.:.

•1 j\\111
...~ 1t'I~S'I, "~
Army & Navy Goods

1660 Eubank NE
Between Indian School

and Constlilitlan

293•2300

..

We've m.ade it easier
Now, when you want to
interview with a major force
in America's research and
development community you
only have to sig_n up once.

AT&T's R&D
effort ...
is constantly pushing back
the frontiers in the areas of
photonics, micro-electronics,
computer hardware and software development, with applications in switching,
transmission, networks,
military systems, business
syste.tns and manufacturing
systems. We also work in the
areas of energy extraction,
conversion and combustion.

We want to talk
to ...
BS, MS, or PhD degree
students in Computer
Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Systems Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering,
Operations Research, Nuclear
Engineering, Applied or
Engineering Mechanics,
Human Factors, Physics, and
Material Chemistry, as well as
MBAs with a BS or MS in
Engineering. BS/MS can·
didates must be U.S. citizens
or permanent residents.
Citizenship is required for
employment at Sandia National laboratories.

We will be on
campus ...

October 21 & 22
Check with
the Placement
Office for
details
An equal opportunity
employer

Our Mission ....
is to advance fundamental
research in the physical
sciences, material sciences,
communication sciences, in·
fonnation sciences and
manufacturing sciences to
provide technology for the
marketplace.

Our facilities are
located ..•
in: New Jersey, Illinois,
California, Colorado, Georgia,
Indiana, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

ATaT
The right choice.
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Farce Peeks Into Bedrooms

-_;,

L.A. Comic Appears
Come«Uan Rick Corso will appear
Friday and Saturday night at 9:30
p.m. at the New China Town Restaurant, 5001 Central N. E .• Opening the show will be Duke City
Comedy Club regul1trs. Admission is $3.75 at Giant Tickets and
$5 at the door.

Alan Ayc::kbourn's

BEDROOM

'

j

/

KriiUa Tbelander, UNM horn proJcssor, will per~
form a solo rcch~tl in Keller H:a11 o_n Mqn., Oct, 1,
8; 1S p.m. Tickets are 53, $2 for s~uden~s. scnlqrs mid
century club members, available at the Fine An~ Box
Office. Cali27H402,
Alan Ltw_loe Se~~:let at the KIMo Theatre, FrJ,, Oct;
U, 8 p1m. Tickets are S4,SO available at all Ol~t
Ticket outlets.
Club Wes_l (213 West Alameda, Santa Fe): Exlre:me
Heat, O~t. 4~!i, $4, Vtn&UIIrds, Oct, 8~9, $3, -ladles
free. Frankie ·11nd lhe Aliens, feacurtna Dan
Fogelbcra, Oct, 11~12, $10 advance, $12 at the do(lr.
Shake F11mtly, Oct. 1!i-L6, $3.
New Melito Symphony On:hesl111 On Oct, 18 11nd' 19
the Symphony- will perfonn at- 8:1S at Popejoy Hall,
Featuring works by Haydn, Strauss, and Bartok. For
tickets and lnro· call NMSO a~ B42·856S.
Jean Gulllou, Frepch organist, will giVe a solo recital
at f{eller Hall on Monday, Oct, 21, 8:'15 p.m. Tickets
tue $4, general admission, $3 for students, ~cnlors,
and century ~lub members. Available at Fine Arts
Box. Office. Call2.77·4402 for more Info.
Chubby Checker at .Graham Central Station, Oct. 23.
AI DtMeola at Popejoy Hall, Oct. 26.
Rick Wakeman at Graham CentralStaflon, Oct. 30,
Charlie .DIInlel! at the Civic Auditorium, Nov. 4.
Annabelle Hofrman, c_ellist, and Peter Peillc, pianist,
in concert ntSt, John'.s College In Santa Fe. Wor~s by
Beethoven 1 Schumann, Vivaldi and Brahms -Will be
performed, All concerts are a~ B p,m. in the Great
Hall at St. John's on Camino deJa Cruz Dlanca, For
more info, cal1982-3691, e~~:t:2S7,

•.
Phllnla!magorla ltnprovlsatlonal Tbealre per(orms

every Saturday evening ot the Vortex Theatre (Buena
VisiJJ., just south or Central) Show at I 1:30 p.m,
Tickets arc $3, -52.-'0 for studc:nu1 Call 243·8381 for
more-Info.

Putnl~ tv•1ro "~ Nu_~tr9·Teatro (3211 CentralNE_),
Frida}'ll, Saturdays a~d Sundaya, throuih October 6,
Fri. {lnd Sat, sttow,5 at 8 p.m., Sunday show at 3. For
more info. c:aJI2j6-7l64~
AudltlollS for the Al_buqp.crque Civic L,ight Opera_'$
production of Annie. Slngina; auditions for girls, age~
7~14, will be held on Sat., O~,:t. 3, 1 p,m, Adults
singing auditions will be on Sun.,Oct. 6, 2 p.m.
Singing auditions will ·be bel" Dt the AGLOA

warehouse, 4201 Ellison NE. Dance audilions fOr

girls,·7·14, will be on -~ri., Oct. 4, 7:.30 p.m. Dance
auditions for adults will be on frJ., Oct. 4, 9 p.m.

D"nce auditions will be held at Haley'$ Dance Center,
.2637 TCJ~as NE. For more info, call 34.5-6.577•
f:HdroqmFarct in RodeyTheatre, Oct. ,,10,11,12 at
8 p.m., and miUinees on Oct. 6 and 12, 2 p.m. Tickets
arc $6· general admission, $~ for faculty, staff,
studeJlls, s~niors apd Century Club members. Call the
Fine Arts Box Ofrice at 4402 for tickets and r.:servations.
£1 Cor o{orr Nunc_4 Me il.a. Mtqlltfo- a bilingual
production presented by Teatro AQ;uacero at the
KiMo Theatre, Oct. 17 and 1_9, and at the Stage II
Theatre, University of Albq•• Oct. -24, 2.S, 26, fl,nd
Nov. 1 al'ld 2. All performances at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$4 general admission, $3 for students, !eniors and
unemployed persons. For more InfO, and ticket
reservations ca1183l·1405,
Frtd11y Nlaht .Melodram11 at the Mine Shaft Tavern In
Madrid, N.M,, on highway North 1_4, Theatre only:
$6.50. Thea1re and dinner;: $J3.9S, Transportation,
dinner and theatre: $25, Egad, Whol a Cadi and
For Hi$ Brother'.s Crlfff! start off the season.
Ch_lldren under 9 -are half price, For more Info. and
reservation$ caii473·Q743.

Jommn G11ller)' (1909 Las Lomas NE) presents works
by John Tinker and Steve Yates, through Octobel;'6.
"Raymond Jonson·Opcn Shapes/' through Oct, 6,
11 Eieanot Daniels and Paula Hocks! The Art of the
Book?' and 11Raymond Jonson: Theatre P'ostcrs,"
Oct .. 13-Nov. 10, Opening reception, S\t_n., Oct. 1J, 2~
4 p.m. Gallery talk by Daniels and Hock\, Wed., Ott.
23,' p.m. Gallery hours: Tues ..-Fri., 10·5, Sat.~Sun.,
1-5 p.m,. Call277-4967 for more Info.

9o., ~tv""

HOT LIX

Un!venhy Art M11~eum (Fin~ At15 Cent~r. UNM,
2714001) ''Selections from ·the Permanent Collec·
lion," thr9ugb October 20, Lower Oallny•. ' 4Park.
City,'' works by l,.ewis Baltz, ~.hrouah.OCJ, 6, North
Gallery, .. Recent Wprk by Dept-. of Art Faculty;
Gwen Widmer/' throuah Oct. 6, Upper RearOallel')',
followed by works by Hoyt Corbe1;t1 Oct.B·Nov, 10.
Gallery talk b)' Corbell on Tues., Oct. IS, 2- p.m.
HVc:nturi, Rauch and Scoot Brown: A Generation of
Arthit~tun:,'' Sept, 10-0~t. 27, Upper Oallel')',
sYmposium: "The Architecture of Robert Venturi;
The Form. of An Idea," Fri., Oct. U, 6·4, Wool
Warehouse (1st and Roma, NW). drafing is limited,
call 277-4001 for reservations and info.
Thompaon Gallery (UNM SUB Blda:., Main Level)
presc:pis ''Recent Works on Pp;per and Canvas,'' by
Norlila L, Jones, Oct._ 7·Nov .8. Gallery bours 11orc 9·6, Mon.-Thurs., Friday til S. CIRSsical concerts every
Wed., 12 hoo_n ln. the: Gallery.
UniQn G11llery (UNM SUB, Lower Level North)
pre5cnts '~Lasting Per~eptions," _work5 by D<mie
Tinkler, M~rllyn ChriStenson, and Cyothia Ploskl,
Oct.7-Nov. 8. Open Mon .•Sat. 1 7-10.
Bow Wow Recorcll and Fine Art (103 Amherst SE)
"Color Expresso," works by Mark Woody and Rick
Spechtold. Works by State Pen rolk artist Melvin
Sedillo; opening Oct, 18. Hour' are Mon .• Thurs., ll8i. Fri.-Sat., l HO; Sun"~ 12·5. Ca11256-9028 for more
info.
ASA Gallery (SUD, South Basement) presents art·
work by six starr cmp!Gyees, College or Fine Arts,
through Oct, 6. Works by Dabs Baker, Deborah Cole,
Diane Kendall, David Brown, VIrginia Yen and
Joseph Traugott. Gallecy hours: Wcd.-Fri., 11-3. For
more iQfo, cnll277-2667,
A_rt Education Gallery, Masley Hall, College of
Education, UNM campus. Annual Art Education
Facully_ E_xhi_bitlo.n, Sept. 23·0tt. .IL Hours: 8-S,
Monday through Friday, and by appointment. Call
277·5.5151, -4112 for more infp.
Teaching Gallery presents works by Pa~r~cia Leis and
Jean TaJafus, Oct. 2·0ct. 23. Located on the second
Ooor o[ the UNM Art Bldg, For more Info. cal: 271·
5861.
•
ART-MEDI~ project, scheduled for Jan, and Feb. of
1986 'in the Albq.·Santa Fe area. Lotal and national
artisls will use mass rpedia fonns (billboards, video,
radio, _print) as vehicles for their work and ideas.
Also: performan~:e series, video exhibition, and
4
' A.nists Working wl~h the Media Politically." _For
more Info, comatt E\lc at 243·2246 or Ann at 242·
9834, or write to ART-MEDIA, P.O. Box 40H 1
Albq., N.M.. 87196.

"There's lots of FUN in this 'BEDROOM'."
· Douglas Watt, New York Daily News-

UNM's RODEY THEATRE
next to Popejoy Hall

October 5, 10, 11, 12-8:00 pm
October 6 & 12-2:00 pm
For Tickets and Info call 277-4402

SPECIAL STUDENT MATINEES!
Jean Jordon, Brian HansetJ and Juliette Jordon (I tor) appear in Rodey·. Theate ,
Leonard o~Jz
Bedroom Farce
. r s new comedy
The University of New .Mexico Department of
Theater Arts prescntsBedro(}mFarce Oct. 5, 10, 11,
12 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 6 and 12 at 2 p.m. in Rodey
Theater. Tickets are $6 for the public and $4 for
students. For more information, call 277-4402.
By Joline Krueger

SUB The111're (SUD Bldg•• south basement) presents
"The 191h Annuai'J,'ourn~:e of Anlmnlion.'' Oct. 34.
"The T,A.M,I. Show,u "The Big TNT Show, ' 1 Oct,
5. "Improper Condllcl ... Oct. 9. "French Can can, H
Oct. tO-t 1. '"The Marriage or Eva Braun,'' Ocl. 12.
••The Gospel According to AI Oreen," and "Ruben
Blades,'' Oct. 16. "The Ploughman"s L!Jnc::h/' Oct.
17-1$, "The Killlng,'j and "The Asphalt Junslc,H
Oct. 19. 11Seeing Red, .. Oct, 23. Wed.•ThurS.
showtimc:s are 1:1-' only. Fri. and Sat, shoWings at
7:15 and 9:15 or 9:30. Admission is S3 general, S2.!iD
for- sludents, (acully and staff. Children under 12-frec
with adult. Call277-,608 (or more Info.

It certainly goes without saying that the bedroom is
the most intriguing and perplexing room in most h.ouseholds. A tap, .if you will, into the very marrow of its
i~habitants' existences, revealing all the faults, frailticS, unsoundnesses, and pretensions of the human relationships created therein.

. British playwright Alan Ayckbourn multiplies this
s1mple observation of wry horizontal humor by three
bedrooms and exponentially expands that into the exaggerated, uproarious, and chaotic realm of farcical
comc~y which h~ a~d the likes of Moliere, Feydeau,
Chaplm, and Ne1l Sunon arc so adept at creating.
A farce, it is written, is the logic of the absurd and this
is certainly the genre to which Bedroom Farce belongs.
Ayckboum cleverly uses four couples and three bedrooms side by side across the stage as a visual metaphor
for the play's theme: that narcissistic, neurotic connubials not only inflictdamageon their own tenuous bonds
but can also wreak havoc on the innate frailties of other
marriage ties.

"Jennifer" - stylish and comfortable.
Perfect for today's active lifestyle.

(SORRY NO PASSES)

PRESENTS

I

"·

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247•4414

The UNM Theatre Arts Department

FARCE

I

Rick Corso gave up an engineering career in order to take a shot at.
the competitive world of stand-up
comedy.
"It's more exciting, more of a
challenge, more unpredictable. l always felt I was destined to be in the
entertainment business," he said.
f
Corso started as a local c()mcdian
in Atlanta. He then moved to Los
Angeles where he worked ~~~ the
Comedy Store -as a d()orman and
gofer. as well as a comedian. CurRick Corso
rcnUy, he has given up the regular
Comedy Store appearances in order
to travel around, playing small clubs Your material is only going to get so
all over the country.
good if you're writing your own, but
He describes his comedic style as your delivery improves every time
"more contemporary, more '80s. you gel up there," he said,
I'm not a big message comic I ike
Like most everybody in that busiLenny Bruce. I do impressions. Not ness, Corso hopes eventually to end
like Rich Lillie, but like Rick Corso. up in movies and T.V. "Hopefully,
I like to just tell stories nbout things after more traveling and more tight·
that have happened to me that I can ening it up. I'll start trying to get
make run of.''
more T.V. spots."
Corso spends nt least an hour a
For now, though, he's more con·
day sitting down and writing new cern-ed with handling each job as it
malcri;ll. But he thinks delivery is comes along.
probably the most important aspect'
"I've got my work cut out for me
of being a good comic.
here. They have nine comics warm"You need both but ymt can get ing up before me. So after people
by with bad material if you have a have seen an hour-and-a-half or two
good delivery. But even if the male- hours of comedy, 1 have to come out
rial's great, you have to have the and close the show with about 45
delivery or people won't listen. minutes of material," he said.

DON PANCHO'S
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EXCLUSIVE NEW MEXICO PREMIERE!
STARTS TONIGHT
NIGHTLY:1!00 & 9:30
SAT/SUN MATS: 2:00 & 4:30

In gray or black suede ...

$39

Susannah and Trevor (Juliette Jordan and Jeff Page)
arc the neurotic catalysts who lug their juvenile antics
around from bedroom to bedroom. In the first act they
create calamity at a party given by a fun-loving. slightly
daft young ccuple {April Lawrence and Graham Scott
<?reen) and not only effect a premature end to the fcstivihcs but cause a rift filled with insecurities between the
party·givers.
. In the second act, Susttnnah seeks refuge with her
m-laws (Jean Jordan and Brian Hansen). and not only
'~reeks their peaceful evening but also rocks the equilibnum of !heir institutionalized lack of communicat.ion.
As the lives of the characters become mote embroiled
within the .neurotic networking, Trevor winds up with
an old girlfriend (Nena Raye Fisher) while her husband

(Ste~e Castello) lies helplessly in bed in a state or

phystcal and emotional paralysis.
You 'II have to see the play to find out how this
insanity could possibly be resolved.
. :What .m'akes this one of the best contemporary plays
IS lis uniVersal smack of familiarity despite its absurd
propof~:ions and its ability to make us laugh at what may
otherwise make us cry.
Scenic Designer Roy Hoglund and Lighting Designers John Malolepsy and Jeff Leonard have the enor!llous j~b of creating a synergistic staging of such an
mnovat1ve play.
And Director Robert Hartung is very aware of the
special demands placed on his cast and crew in producing a' 'series of funny, complicated pieces ofbusincss.
"Actors like to play inBedtooli!Farce. That's why
we're doing it. Our actors must get the experience of
doingcotnedy and exaggerated comedy," he said. "We
have some very good actors who are ready for comedy,
They need to know, 'OK, ifl go on thai stage, can lbc
funny?'
''Comedy is premeditated - not emotional playing.
not .introspective. You've got to get those one-liners
out, one after another.
"Ayckbourn has not been done here that much,"
Hartung said, This is despite the fact that Ayckboum
has been as productive (if not more so) as America's
current leading farceur, Neil Simon: and, at least in his
native England, as successful. In fact, he has often been
referred to as "Britain's Neil Simon."
But while Simon's characters are what they sayrelying mostly on witty one-liners- Ayckboum's
characters arc what they do, revealing their quirkiness
through their behavior.
He has been deemed the "Comic Laureate of Great
Britain" and counts over 30 plays to his credit, among
them, The Norman Conquests, Absurd Person Singular
and Absem Friends.
·

October 6 & 12 - 2:00 pm
October 10-8:00 pm
TICKETS $2.00
Ten minutes before curtain

ASUNM FILM
COMMITI'EE

2n·5608

The 18th International
Tournee of Animation
A program of 20 o~t~tanding and award winning short animated films from 12

countnes gathered from festivals around the world

.·

Ayckbourn has said, "I've learned that to be very
funny you need to be ve.ry sad. All good comedy should
make you cry, othetw1se you're probably examining
characters with insufficient depth."

"ABUNDANTLY REWARDING ...GLORIOUSLY SENSUAL."
-Sheila Benson, L.A. Times

Maxwell Series Explores Folk Art

qp..,

· ••del

Downtown • Winrod< • Montgomery Plaza

Winrock's North Mall

Over the next l2 tnonths, the Uni· thor and Southwest Indian art hislo·
versity of New Mexico Maxwell rian. Kent will discuss prehistoric
Museum will present ·• Folk Art at and historic feather robes in the
the Maxwell."
Southwest. Admission is free.
Each presentation will feature an
artist and. a folklorist who will speak IJ Oct. 24 ~ Cleofas Ortiz, fiddler,
on the h1story and cultural signifi- will play traditional Hispanic music
cance of the presentation. This of New Mexico. Ken Keppeler will
scmest.er, the series will sponsor the introduce Ortiz and discuss colonial
dance music. Admission is $2.
followmg presentations:
O Oct; 12 ~Ramona Sakiestewa, o Nov. 16- Rolando de Leon.
an artist of Hopi ancestry, will dis- craftsman and artist, will demonscuss and demonstrate the art of trate New Mexicc traditional Hispa·
, fc.ather rohc making. Slikicstcwa nic ironwork. He will be presented
Will be presented by Kate Kent, au- by historian and author Mark Sin1·

mons. Simmons will discuss the history of ironworking in the South·
west. Adtnission is free.

Dec. 14- Sally Black, Navajo
basket maker from Mexican Hat,
Utah, will detnonstratc the art of
Navajo basket weaving. Black will
be introduced by Barbara Mauldin.
past curator with the Museum of
New Mexico. Admission is free.

tl

The muscutn is located on University Boulevard, one block north
of Grand. For mote information call
277·2924 or 277-4404.

SATURDAY
TAMI 7:1 TNT 9:15
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UNM

DIVISION
Announces
The Follow·ing Test Dates and
Registration Deadlines:
Test of English as

Test Date
Nov. 1

Reg. Deadline
Oct. 16

Nov. 22

Oct. 8

a Foreign Language
Phannncology and
Clinical Nursing

You are invited by the
NATIONAL COMMISSION

ON SPACE
to a public forum
on Friday, October 4th 1985

on the Future of
America's Civilian
Space Program.

FREE
at the Albuquerque Public Library
501 Copper St. NW
Starting ot 9:00 am

_S~orts
Nebraska Can't Take UNM Football
Team Lightly, Cornhusker Contends

Lobo Shines
But Florida
Holds Lead
i

By .Jay Raborn
Regaining her old form in f11cing a
renowned foe for (he first time this
season, University of New Mexico
women's golfer Caroline Keggi
overcame a shaky start to grab the
spotlight, only to be outshined bY
consistency on the day,
Perfonning erratically throughout
the early fall, Keggi recaptured the
winning play she displayed during
the summer, withstanding an early
double bogey to tame the fabled
monster for a two-under par 72.
Kcggi's heroics, however, were
overshadowed by the steady performance of defending national
champion Florida, which recorded a
4-over par 300 to hold the first round
lead in the Dick McGuire Invitation·
al at the UNM South Golf Course.
Corning off a prestigious win at
Ohio State, the Gators hold a fourstroke advantage over the Lobo
cherry squad, with Oklahoma State
a stroke back. Individually, OSU's
Eva Dohllof carded a tournament record 70 for a two-stroke lead over
Kcggi.
Regarded as the Lobos' mainstay
this season, Keggi continued her
slow adjustment to the No. 1 posi·
tion. early in the round, lying two·
over after five holes. But with her
parents in attendance, Keggi over·
came the pressure with some help

__

GOING

SUB Ballroom
/).

A oo,.

l'loon

Caroline Kess

'/'~e

(I'J~: t<J4:~q 17c c

rt l'lot 6 ~rid<p <llct;I<J.
Wii'J) e /Jre~ <lfte,,
&I'Jt to
• Drop by to meet with company representatives
• Meet on an informal or formal basis
• Set up appointments for interviews
* Bring your resume
.
• There will be plenty of information on jobs (including permanent
positions, summer employment & co-op placement)

* La.~t Day (Oet. 4)

-· Career Fair 9:00am-3:00pm
- Banquet at the Clarion Four Seasons,
Actual cost $17 (Student cost $10)
7:00pm-9:00pm. Sign up at
Registration Table

from her jovial playing partners and
.
perfonning jets overhi;Oad,
''l really had an up and down
round but I was pleased by my
score," Keggi said. "Afterthe first
couple of holes I wastwo over, then
I begin to relax and it helped rne. All
the distractions stopped from con·
centrating on every stroke."
Overall, UNM blistered its horne
course, firing an eight-oVer par
round, despite faltering on the back
nine. Taking the tum in first place,
the Lobos encountered trouble on
the final nine, as the squad's swings
and putting strokes vanished.

Joe Mitchell

N.M. UAILY LOBO

,
Ji
01¢ ;;1 .
•

Susan Wineinger chips onto the 18th hole green during the
Dick McGuire Invitational Golf Tournament Thursday afternoon. The tournament is being held at the University of New
Mexico's South golf course. Florida is currently in the lead
with 300 and the UNM Cherry squad is four strokes back with
304. The tournament is from Thursday to Saturday with teeoff time every morning at 8:00.
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·Willie Turrall stretches in preparation for practice Wednesday
afternoon.

The Notional Commission on Space is a Presidentially
Appointed Commission chartered to formulate long
term goals for the civil space program.

11.

_ __

(UP!) - While Nebraska Coach
Torn Osborne warns the .Cornhuskcrs cannot afford to take New Mexico lightly, New Mexico Coach Joe
Lee Dunn said his Lobos face an
enormous challenge in playing the
No. 10-ranked Huskers.
"Stranger things have happened
than New Mexico beating Nebraska," said Dunn, adding, "Our
chances of winning are not good any
way you look at it. We will probably
be a 50-to 60-point underdog."
While the odds are formidable,
Dunn said the Lobos will make the
best of trip.
''We realize the task ahead of us. is
just about insurmountable," he
said. "We have to tell the kids it will
be a good experience for them to
play in front of 80,000 people."
Oddsrnakers have said New Mex.
ico is considered about a 45-point
underdog.
"When you talk in numbers like
that, you're dealing in fantasy,"
Osborne said. ''A lot of people in the
state will be programmed to think
it'll be easy.
''When you have that kind of ex·
pectation going into a game, there's
an awful lot of.roorn for disappointment, even if you win. That's a ridi·
culous number of points for anybody
to be favored by."
New Mexico is Nebraska's final
non-conference opponent before the
Huskers open the Big Eight Confer-

"We had a little trouble on the
back and a few of the girls were
dissatisfied with their rounds, but
overall we played well,'' Lobo
Coach John Speary said. "We're
right in the thick of things right now.
If we keep playing well and lower
our scores a little we should have a
good shot."
Returning four players from their
national championship team, the
Gators surprised few in grabbing the
lead. Displaying the unflappable
play which helped them capture the
1984 crown, Florida finished with
two players registering even rounds,
and another pair sitting two-over.
"Everyone knew Florida was
going to be the team to beat, only
losing one player," Speary said. "If
we play consistently I think we can
challenge them.''

-

DOMINO's

PIZZA

DELIVERSA.
FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

Returning to action after an unblemished 4-0 recorfl last season, the
first in its seven•ycar existence, the
University of New Mexico Lacrosse
Club will play its season opener
Saturday.
The 1985 pre-season garne will be
against intrastate rival New Mexico
Tech at II a.m. in Snow Park.
Admission is free.
The 26-man roster has 22 returnees from last season and four prom·
ising new players.
''We have good depth and the
new players will add a new dimension to our game," said player/
coach Mark Foeder.
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75¢

$1.50 Off I
Get$1.50offanyt5"
Domino's Pizza''
Limited Delivery Area.
Onecouponperp1zza.
Couponalsogooq
for carry-out.
Expires:
December 31. 1985
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Hours:
11 am·l am
Sun.-Thurs.
11 am·2 am
Fri. & Sat

Orderanydelicious
Domino's Pizza• and gel
75~ off
LimlledDeliveryArea.
Onecouponperplzza.
Coupon also good
for carry•out
Exprres:
December31,19B5
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Hours:

11 am-tam
Sun.·Thurs.
11 am-2 am
Fri. & Sal.
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Lobo Lacrosse
By Dennis lleard
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THE LOWEST RATES IN TOWN!!
XEROX COPIES
copie:;
quality
made en uur Xercx 0~)00
and 8200 lllB.Chines cost.
you as little as 21.¢
white
either
eact: on
paper!
or colored

iii p;h

OTHER

SERVICES

Color reproductions
or
slides
books
from
are available, starting
at 85¢ €achl
Come by and see us for
complete
description
a
of prices and services!
Full

2 2

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER
FALL HOURS:

OVER 50 COMPANIES
REPRESENTED
Including:
• IBM (Boulder, Endicott, Houston, Owego, San Jose) • Litton
• NASA (Ames Research Ctr., Kennedy Space Ott.) • Rockwell
International• Hughes Aircraft • Hewlett•Packatd • Arco Pipeline
• SW Bell Telephone Co. • Sandia National Labs ·Sperry De·
tense systems • Northrop Corp.· EG&G Energy Measurements
•l-os Alamos National Labs • Navy Officer Programs
Sponsored by
.
Hispanic Engineering Organlzallon/Soclety of Hispanic Professional En·
gfneers

~
~
j

• .,

Monday-'rhu't'sday
8:00 am-P:OO pm
}'r'iday
8:00 an:-5: 00 plel
Baturda;t
11: oo :un-;: on pm

PHONE: 277-5031
LCJcrtted in the N~: un:cn BuiLding, lower leveJ. (next to the Games Area)
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ence season Oct. 12 at Oklahoma
State,
Osbome said he would stress to
Nebraska players that they cannot
look ahead.
"I think New Mexico could make
us look very bad and very foolish at
times if we don't get adjusted properly," he said. "They present more
problems to us, quite frankly, in getting lined up correctly on defense
than any team we've played,"
The Lobos, 1·2, use a combination offense that features one running back and four receivers - an
offense geared to motion and sprintout passes. They ~lso employ the
wishbone, which mainly is a run·
ning offense.
"! really think New Mexico can
beat us," Osborne said,
Osborne said evaluating film of
New Mexico has b~en tough be.
cause Lobo opponents have not used
an offense or defense similar to
those of Nebraska.
Nebraska, 2-2, started the season
with a 17-13 loss to Florida State,
then rebounded with a 52-25 win

over Illinois and a 63-0 victory over
Oregon,
The Huskers have gained 1,567
yards total offense, including l ,272
on the ground, but have held opponents to 786 yards in total offense,
giving up only 285 yards rushing,
New Mexico, 1·2 after losing 32·
31 to Texas Tech, beating New
Mexico State 34-27 and losing to Air
Force 49·12, is uveraging 417 yards
per game in offense but is giving up
449 yards per contest.
The Lobos have gained 1,251
yards total offense, including 443
rushing and 808 passing, while giv·
ing up I ,347 yards per game.
"We haven't played very well at
all the whole year." said Dunn.
"We've scored some points, but u
lot of times they've been set up by
the other team's mistakes.
"We haven't been able to consistently drive on anybody and we lmven't been able to slow anybody
down on defense," he said. "That
makes it tough knowing where
we're going this weekend."

OUT OF THE closets and into the office. All gay and
lesbian$ are Invited to stop by to talk, Room 215
10/08

SUB. Phond 277-6'739.

SALUDO SPURS! YOU look Morvelous in your

bikini sQ be at the hoi tub partytonlghtl At7:0Q p.m.
at Sierra Vistl\ West, Map at Olga•.s Student SerVices
1201.
10/04
COFfEEANDGOODIES forsalelnASMJobby, M·
F from 7:45-10:4$, Oreal food at great pril:es.
Support Delta Sigma Pi,
10/lO
WASHINGTON POSt CALLS Ferron .. lustrous
and entrancing". Hear Ferron Saiurday, October 5 at
theKimoTheatre, 8:00. Reserved seating.
J0/04
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION mee1s
Monday. A.oom 253 SUB, !li p.rn.-6 p.m. All

welco111c:,

l0/04

ELEPHANT IN TilE Entry? Cited: it out in theNM
Union• .Main-'.evel• .OcL 1·11,. 6;15 a.m.•IO:OO p.tn,
~e-glstc:r for a free Brantasauraus nurgcr. 10 cenLs a

'"'·

10111

MORTAR BOARD PARTY Sat,, Oct. !1i a('B~S p,rn.
Also next meeting Sun., Qct. 6 .at 7:00p.m. Plan to
aUend both ~o~ctivftlcs. MiJr¢ fnro. 877-1123 (Frank).
10104

DR. KENNETH COOPER .!ipCBks on Aerobics,
F'itness. WCUness, etc., Friday, October iJ;S p.m. at
Popejoy Hall. Student -tlckcts .${.) 111 _Popejoy Box
Of(ic~.
10/11
ATTENTION ELEMTARV MAJORS; Application

forms for the sprlrtg semester l98iiJunlot and Senior fELLOW 101 SUFFI':RER lhanJ~ for lhe support.
I0/04
Blocks may be obtained ftom the CIMTE: Depart· same td yoU,
mcnt orncCs beglnnfng OrtoEler I. Com_plrled ap. TO THE GUY who sits in 13 In MA 139 'MWF ll·
pliclit!on forms must be returned by Ociober JJ.
li:.SO: I like the view of your anatomy. A Female:.
10/09
10104
CAREER FAIR '85' Thu. and Fti., Oct. Jrd and 4th, S.G, I WILL truely:miss your srnlllng filce in Spanish.
SUb ballroom, See posted fl)'tU fotdetalls.
t0/04- c.c.
10104
APPLICATtoNS FOR WHO'S Who Among JIEVROBYUI HAVE a gretl.t time tonight! Alan.
Students Jn American Colleges and Unlver.Sflfes are
10104
now a\'aUable. at the Studc::r.t Ac:lh·itles Cen1er1 NM CATH\'-f'CAT'' (L,] YOU nilif be the last bUt yet:
Union, Room 106. Due date, October 14 (Monda}'}* arc ntlt the least. Happy 2J.st Birthday from all
.selfnomJnatlons encouraged, Ca11277-4706 for more eight~:enofus.
10/04
information.
10/14
TIU DELTAS: LET'S ha\'C a: bellava lime at Pledge;
CLUB EVENT?- M£ETJNG1 Las Noticias is the
Pren.
t0/04
place for you. Only 10 cenu J>!:r word per iUue: for
UNM depanments and organilit.Uons.
,rn NOAH AND RICK1 Get ready to know vidoty) Tri
Deltas!.
W/04
D,D.D.ANDATO What a splendid combo!. f0/04
THE TRI DELTA Queen will win the crown. What
SEAN, I KNOW our love will alwa)'s Jasti J' Jove do you .say. Noah and Rick?
•
youm Londle.
J0/04
17104
WANTED ALJVE: PRE'IT\' :redhead, t<~tighly ISABELLA; EXPLORE CREATIVE cusine wilfl me
S'IO", who answers to the name or MaryAnti. She at the Chalet. Buena Vista 11nd Ccntrtll .... Columbus.
v.·as la~t seen riding a gteen )().speed". tr fre-e rorluneh
10108
next week please write bad:. Reward. T.K.
10/04 SEND YOUR MESSAGE 10 a friend, someone
SCUlZ- BRO HAPPY lisd May your adult 1ife be !ipc:dal or :your
tamily. Make contact Iii the
filfed with drunken stupors. women and Van Hagar. classii1eds tOday. De.ad!Jne.: J jJ.m. the: day before
Congrats1 dudet GVH.
10/04 _insertion. 131 Marron Hail.
tfn
CHI OMEGA 1S ARE t1le 'sore :winners of the 1985ATOBtueandOoldfCoaches.
J0/04
XEV!N
IS THIS a JUrpriSe or whar7 Thank you
for the best 2 years and 2 months of inY lifeiJ love
Ci..A,SSF.5: WF.A l'IN0 1 K'Nf1TIN'G1 and crocbetlng
you more tha:n everl Cfn·dy.
J0/04
fnstrtictlon. Tuesday and Wednesday evening5.
UELTA SIGMA PI pledges- Congrafs on making
Classes are 6·10 weeks tong. Register soon with a
il this taf. let's ·;:~U ma'ke this the best pledge tfan
friend (cir ii discount. Call for more lnfOritladon.
ever. Luv Erica.
10/04 Te~a WeaverU42488l.
10/14
ATO BLUE AND Gold winners live ac-ross·-the .Street
BALLOON FIESTA- RIDES WeekdaYS S50;
from the best fratemiltY on campus! We love
weekends- 570.29:2-0654,
l 0/07
ATOll!.
10104
PAltn'1 FOOD? CONCERT? Thll ts the PlAce for
TRIDELTAPLEDGES-- YounreMahvelousf.
your classific:ds abotu Restaura:nls. Parties, Food
10104
SalC$, Concerts, eic. ".F'ood/f'un.11 today!.
l!n
HEY LIGUTENING HOLTS! tct'sdrtss ft up!.
10104
ATO'S WE'Rt 50 psyched for Blue ud gOld!
ZETA's.
10/04
TUTORING- WR1TING PROBLEMS.
MARX R.: IT'S gortna be an awesome semestet!
Experienced M.A. 299-8011.
10!1 0
Love. yourlittlesh, Alicia:.
10/M
AUTO H.EPAIR. FOREIGN ·and- dotnestit. Ja yrl!
J.ll. L.Z. TUANK you fdr the wonderful days and
experience. Sti.Jdent dfS:C:bUtits. 266-1562 Ocorge.
night!!. Ho~to.seeyousoon~D._Ci. O.T.
10/04
J0!j(]

Personals

Food/Fun

Services

ZETA'SARt:SOUl onAiO'blucahd:GoJd!!!.

W/04
JOHN; WI~ MtrSt have more h'lt:omtnon that Jnmc~
Dean.
10104
LAtllUE: HAPf\' 18th birthday to the ho5tess: wlih
the mos~cssl Call TTIC ~ometime-, eh? When f'tn not
•• Uying lome:_ the_ phone_. 1 ' Pet· Wee.
10/04
ATO~S!DO!(T RE Dhte_Zetas love you~
. 10!04
HE\' SEX\' l'UPP\:'t I'm extited for thb weekend.
Cnn'tw~:~_lt to see you. Lovc:always_POOkey.
10/04
TO 1'UE CUTE ATO Pl~dge 1 do ,YOU always welit n
baseball c~p~.
l 0/04

PRlVA U: GUITAR INSTRUctiON. All !lyles, all
lc1,:~b. Tonyi2•S

p.m • .144·9010·

10/04

PF.RSON_.L COLOR CONSULTATION •nd style

analysis by experienced dc:slgn_er. 242·4.596.
STAT1ST1CAL .CONSULT1NG'

l()J(jff

SOCIOLOGY,

blolo·gy, ag., med., educ., quenionaltesr ·sutv_C}'s,
experieNced design; analysis. _'247·4504.
10/04
ALTERNATIVE
COUNSELING
ASTROLOGY/Tarot. CnUTnnorgy- 242-3!49,

10104

continued on page 12
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WORD PRQ(:ESSING SERVICES, 884-7238,
tfn
LETTEJI Qt)ALITY WORD proces!ing. $1.~0/pg.
242·5427.
lZ/16
EXPEitlENCJo;J) TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices, Reasonable. 2"-4604.
12/16
I'APERWORJ{S 266·Jm,
tfn

C/assifieds cont.
Gf:JIMAN

& f'RilNCfl Trunslatiom; wor<l
C;tii265-2J02.
J2116
TlmAT YOIJIISEI.f TO a free [ucla! fo! fall, See t.he
go;geous new glamo~r collection by Mary Kay! No
<•bligaliOII. Sheryl- 29z_6SS7.
10/04
llJSCOUN'f OI'Tl.CS IJ.s.A. Eyeglasses and frames
ut discollllt prices. Prescriptions nlled, fast service,
sunslu>ses at whole.>ale, minor repair! free, 266-7232.
2626 C'entral SE.
tfn
III)RS~:RACK RmiNG l,F..SSONS ~eginners to
Advance. Jenrtclle 822·847).
10/04
N~:t:l) 100 OYt:RWt:IGIIT people for herbal weight
Joss program. 884·9456.
Jfn
TU'fOIUNG ~ MATHEMATICS, STA'!'ISTICS,
sciences.llxperienced J'h.D. Reasonable. 265-7799.
lfn
EVEGJ.ASSF..S INTERNATIONAl., SKILI,ED In
fitting spectncle5. Contact t.~ns. By Dr. R.E. Englhh.
PAY LESS OI'TJClANS, 5019 Menaul
Nli. - ucro!~ from J-a Delle'$. 888-4778.
tfn
STUPY GUITAR AT Marc's Oultnr Center. Five
de<Jicnted pror~sslonal Instructors. All styles, nil
levels. Call usnt265·33J5, .143 HarvnrdSE.
tfn
l'ERt'ORMINC; AI!TS STUUIO ;1.219 Lead Ave SE,
ZS6·l 061. llnllet, Jazz,. Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTAC'f J'OI,ISIIJNG SOI.U"riONS Casey
Optical C'ompnny on Lomas just wm ofWashinsJon.
tfn
A('CIJUA'(J; JN.'OI!MATION AIIOUT con·
naceptlon, .sJcrllization, abortion. Right To Choose,
Z94,(]17J.
tfn
l0lii-:GNACY Tt:STING & · coun•cllng. Phone 247·
proc~sslog,

m~

Ho11sing
FURNISHED JtOOI\ol N!lAR l.INM. Share larse
aUracJivc house with other s~u~ents, C~ble TV, dish·
washer, wusher/dryer provided. free utiJIIks .. 294·
TOWNifOUSf: mn LEME 3 bdrm, 2 full bathi.
Convenient 10 IInse and campus. Four Hills area.
Carage, fen~ed yard. and gardens • .!-year lease.
Prefer muturc t.;rmnt!i. W/reference~. ht, last iind
deposit. S550 plus for family; $600 plus for singles.
345·5839 eves., 888·4445 days,
10/ll
NON-SMOKING FEMALE roommate wanted to
share one bedroom apartment SIOO/mg. 842·9516.
10/10
FURNISHED APAJITMENTS. ONf: block to
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom, S325. Incl~de$ u!ilitie;,
141 Columbia Sl!. 268-0525.
10111
ROOM FOR RENT. $145-175 including utilities,
female only. Unfurnished. Lease deposit. No
smoking. Trees, lawn, patios. Washington Con·
stltullon urea. 265·1564.
10/04
HOOMMATil NEEDED. NONSMOKER to share 3
bdr, 2 bath house. Private backyard, washer, hot tub,
Interested. 230 nil utili lies lnclu(led, Christopher 242·
5368.
10/07
FURNISHED EI'FICIENCY APARTMENT for rent
to mature responsible adult wltl1 refrenees. Qulot
neighborhood wilhtn walking dlstancet<;> tJNM.
$966.
10109
JIRIG!l'f AND SUNNY l bedroom apt,.
;edecorated. blinds, carpets, evap,, cooler, parking.
lndUdes all utilities, low move-In costs, 4 blocks to
UNM and TV I. Quiet, safe, nice. S310. Phones: 2()6)7'00. r24J.Q'QJ,
10/09
•
"
TWI).REDRM HOUSE, Fireplace, fenced yDrd. Pet
0.1\. LomasiSnn Mateo, S$00, 265·3047.
10104
·•
h
JU:ASONADLY QU~ET r"EMA'E
.,. • want~~ to s are
nke house in u good neishl>orhood. 5245.265-5111,
10107
WALK TO UNM. Share large ~omforlable house
with mature quiet woman professional. Includes
utilities, private bath, W&D. No smokers. No pets.
SJ 50imo plus 575 OD, CalllS6-lB48 •
I0/07
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN DUPI.E" in Hunlna
Highland area, Close to UNM. 2 bdrm. $275 or I
bdrm. $235. Refs. required. 256-7341.
10/04
HOUSE "AT"
"' "' WANTED TO share 3 bdrnl, 2 bath
home. Beautiful view, all appliances. $250 ulllitles
paid.Fen1alepreferred, 83l·S062.
10/07
ROOMMATE WANTEU, MATURE responsible
person IO ~hare nice 11001¢ one block from UNM,
Sl75 plus utllilles. 242·4366. lmmedlale opening.
J0/04
OWNER NEW JIOMf:. Wesr side wants one or two
nnslo orspanlshstudentsfortemporarylodgingatno
cost. 266-4177:897·4219.
I0/04
QUIET PLEASANT HOUSE to share with mature
non-smoking male student, $225 plus ))D, includes.
utilities. Privare bath.268-6617.
10/04
MATURE J'EMALE TO rent a room In the hom~ of
a well known audio designer atS200a month Includes
utilities. Contact Harlough 888·4939- No tobacco

2"·

~

Typing/Word Processing
HU: WRIT Ell'S ("ll()l('f., Qua lily word
!CC<,In& '6' '201
JO/JO
· • o•o · '
Om~~TANDINC; QUALITY, REASONADI.E
pric~'· l'apcn, ntanuscrlpt!, word processing, theses.
Re•ume1.
B8l·Oll3.
10110
•
WORD PJ!O('F.%1NG, NE Heights, C:all29J.0508,
30
H·7
I0/
TYI'ING, TERM .I'AI'ERS. Reasonable charge, .299·
1240
10/14
TYI'ISl'lERM I'Art:Rs, wumes299·8970. 10/30
WOIIU I'ROCK~SING U;TJ'EH qunllty editing,
wrllinJ! lind reproduelian services, Friendly,
profm1onat. 266·2288.
10!07
n

,.n

TYPING: .EXC:l;LLilNT SPELLING & gramm~t.
ra,r, nccurate. Closelo UNM.2SS·3~80.
lOll I
PROJ' ESSI ON A I. WORD PROCESS lNG
GLIARANTEt:D. 265·1086.
10/30
F.Xl'EitT WORD PROCESSING. D.S. English. 292·
651B.

IOIJl

.PROFESSIONAl, TYPIST. NE heigh Is. 823-1865, 12116
QUALITY WOI!Il PI!OCF..SSING. Academy Blvd.
area. Call morning< nnd evenings. Nancy 621·1490.
10/l7
99 o;NTS l'AGf:, Degrced typist. Northwest. 345·
1154.
10/16
WOR() PROCK~SJNG DONt: in my home. Call
Carol nt 242·7(!68.
10/11
l'.ROH~SSIONAL TYPING. fAST, accurate an.d

~-------------,
reliable. )leasouable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28

~ :~~fr·~t\
.H:~:rd ~
,•
CJtu ·

I
~
I Two slices of pizza

'll bik. ~.of C•"trot

and
I a lg. soft drink S2.25

265-•rn

Ex io-4·65

tono

~~

CANIRAJ,CASEROLE; .PRICE chewed to the bone,
$460- pretty acre; owner884-4656.
19/10
1981 YAMAHA 9~0RJI, Excellent condition. Classic
sporJJouring. $)500' Tom- 266·'367,
10/J(J
GIFT CllllCK QOOKS for sale. Coupons range from
fast·food restaurants to elegant dining. Also l11cludes
entertainment an<l mise. cleaning and retail coupons.
Great buy, OnlY $7, Help support Delta Sigma Pi.
Call296-6391, ask for Erica, Leav~ message, 10/JO
4-CIIANNEL REEL TO reel, sound on sound,
SimulsyncTEAC A-2340. 26S·31S3.
l0/09
SMITH CORONA 'fOTALLLY reconditioned
electric typewriter $120 llr best offer, 256-7788,1eave
message.
10/09
131NCH TlRF-5, mags and locks, almost. brand new.
Molly277·S006.
10/08
MOTORCYCLE BMW IUOORT. Brand new, (i,OOOS
255·6J83,
10110
Nt:W HAND MADE three piece living room sets;
tove 1eat, ch~lr and sofa. Various designs and pat·
terns. After five, Steve 344·1771. .$440,
10101
QUAD MEMORY MODULE. $35, Rod2S6-1728,
10101
LEICA IIJC F:t.9JSO] f:3.5Jl35] Canon lenses, misc.
$220 _ com)lllct Petrl35mm camera S50 - 277·
2600.
10/08
21 ...GITANE 10 speed 5200 ODO. call before 10
a,m, 823·2868.
10/07
M .
9
243
1482
10107
'81 YAMAHA 550 · ax•m. S 50.
•
•
·
Df:DROOM; KITCHEN; COFJ"EE-table, recliner,
b k
'b k' h
bl M
II B
t•
ens~. en , lie en·la e.
US! ~e : est o ,ers.
c oo112n2'33
J0/07
a ~""" u •
HONDA 750K 1919 Good conditio!!, header fork
b
L •
$1000 ODO B b 291
race. ots a new parts. .
• o •
8148.
10/04
1982. YAMAHA 920 VIrago, Electronic readout,
shield, Still under warantee. $2800, sell for $2200
10104
ono 5 p.m. 836-0303.
10 SPEED, .NISHIKI Marina, 27 Inch frame. Ocod
condition, Si20; 1986 Look 99RS bindings, still In
toox, SilO, Call Bol$5·5528 or26S·S491.
I0/04
GOING OUT OF business. All Mary Kay cosmetics
4011/o off while supplies last. 247·3249
10/10
BUY SELL TRADE Oood used tires wheels custom
itock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels, 2"·

WANTED

1
t

Energetic,

1

.. . -

Egotistical

GENIUS

Carlisle Gym
Teaching-Beginners Welcome ,

~~~~~

Now accepting applications for
Conceptions Southwest Editor
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

PARACHUTE

RIDES

* On o Parachute Built for Two •
Moke Your First Skydive
Hotnessed to on
Experienced ln!trucror
Every St~p of The Woy
From AircrafT Exit
Through FreefolL
Descent and landing.

-$100.00-

Call 262-2319
For More Information

a1

l!YNX STATION wason. Auto, economical.
Oreal cooditiQn, Must sell. 243·1366.
I0/()4
61! TRJUMPII TR·250 6 cyJ., excellent mechanically,
some bodywork, Gall Antony, Scot\ 243.1366; 298·
7S69.
10/04
71 VW BUS $1,200 or b~st.offer. 265;3153,
10/09
FOR SALil1977 OMC 1/Jton, new tires and $hocks;
1?85 Suzuki quad·ram. Call 869-2200 after 2:30
P•m· and weekends.
I o;oa
1972 VW IIUS. Rqn~ well, lied, S!OOO. 881-1840.
10/04
INEXPENSIVE RELIAIILE '!'RAN$f0RTATION
70 Ford Maverick. Oood condltiol!·. SI400 negotiable.
Must see. Caii34S-5533 days; .296-2~19 eve>, Alk for
Mike.
10/07
1963 BUG RUNS good. $900 or best offer. Call Ron
268·5178.
J0/09
1979 HONDA ACCORD 4d, at, PS, low miJel!,
e~cellent c0 ndili9n, $2SOO or best offer. 242·2297.
10/04
1982 DATSUN 210 HB, STD, AC, excellent con•
dition, New AM/FM caset)e, $4300, 299-6805; 268·
7977.
10/04
I980 DATSUN 31.0 !ill, «cellent cond. 59,000 miles,
JS.J9 MPG, excellent AM/FM cass~tte. $3300. 265·
6264, Messages2$6-lS5J.
·
10/04
60 MPG TRANSPORTATION but power to spare;
82 V45 MAGNA, CUSTOM Black, less than
10,000- aU }JWY .miles, wife's bike. 1·864-6986
eves or Ann 848·5256,
10/04
1982 CAMARO Z%8, Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, t·lop. 884·512J after5 p.m.
tfn

Employment
LOCAL ART ORGANIZATION seeks grant writer
~o w~;~rk on commlsslon basis. For more informatl~;~n
call 294-1423 week days 10-3 p.m.
10/07
LIKE ADVENTURE? DRESS well7 Enjoy people?
We need part time help at Balloon. Festival and
Energy Shows- Salary plus bonu5. B?l-718.7 after 8
p,m,
10/09
COMPUTER STORE. HELP wanted, Part-time
employment. 298-2245; 268·1881 or292·82iJ, J0/09
WANTED MA111RE UPBEAT Individual for
gourmet foodstore. Must be available II a.m. • 3
p.m. Some knowledge of food preparation. Call883·
1226.
.
10/04
PART·liMil TELEMARKETING positions.
J0/09
6.00/hr. 4:00·8:00 p.m. Cal]2()6-5374.
GENERAL WAREilOUSE DRIVERS, light
maintenance and cahsiers tempomry and part-time
assignments available In a variety pf industries, Call
Fran at262·1871 DunhliiTemps. EOE.M/F/H.
10/04
PART·TIME HOUSE manager for developmentally
disabled adult women. Academic preparations or
equivalent experience W/DD adults or special
edueatlon. Letter, resume, refrences by 1015/85 to:
Casa de Refugio, 7701 Wyoming, NE, 87109. 10/04
PART·TIME EMP.LOYMENT at Auntie LO, LO's,
qualitY sought people and sales orienlation. Commit
through school year. Interest in retail and fashion,
Send resume c/o 8226 Menaul Blvd, NE, 87110 by
October 8, 1985.
10/08

CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalltl~! promoting New Mexico . Repertory
Theatre's 198H986 se~sons. Part·tlme, day/eve
shifts available. Qu~ranteed salary plus excellent
commission In fun work envlrQnment. Call Ms.
Munson !2-4 p.m. or7-9 p.m. 243·3626.
J0/11
$60,00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remaUII!$ leuers
from home! Send self-addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application, Associates, Box 9,.n,
Roselle, NJ ono~..
lOlli
PART·TIME JOR, Graduate student, must be over
21. Must be able to work Friday, Saturday ni~hts.
Apply in Pl!rson. No pho~e calls. 5516 Menaul Blvd.
NE.
'
10/04

Work-Study
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position opeining soon al the NM Dally Lobo
Jlusiness Office! Looking for student jnteresled. In
working with the public, tYping, general bookkceptng
and accounting procedures, and comp~(er ·~·
perience. Prefer a business Qr accounting student.
Work-studied qualified only. Apply in Marro,l Hall

,W.:..,__,

tfl\

Travel
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween ilall Brenk 10/JI·ll/3
SJ69 roundtrip airfare, accomodallons and m.uch
morel Call Student Travel Centcrat277-233~ or drop
by Room2SI SUB,
lOllS
MAZATLAN COLLEGI\ TOURS Thanksgiving. 20
spots lefl. 296·1584.
10/04

Lost & Found
LOST: WIIITE CAT vicinity: Yale/Oibson. No tags.
Medium sized and furry. Any ideas247·4504. 10/07
FOUND: WATCH ACROSS street from Johnson
Field. Identify nnd claim in Roontl31 Marron Hall.
l0/04
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't he1e, Chris opens loch
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
SlfE WORE A pearl necklace. ZZJFA,
10/04
COFFEE AND GOODIES for sale in ASM lobby, MF · from 7:45·10:45, Great food Itt xreat prices,
S11pport Delta Sigma PI,.
10/10
$10.00 ST\'LECUT $18.00 llodywave, Villa Hair
Designs, 2214 Central SE. 255·3279.First visit only!.
11/04
MILITARY WOOL SWEA.lERS•. Acrylic sweaters
too, Kaufmans West. 1660 Eubank NE. 293.2300.
10/ll
WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
molds. Other night enslgnla. Kaufmnns West, A real
Army and Navy Store, .1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300•
10/ll
ANYONE INTERESTED .IN .Qurdjieff·Ouspensky
study group caii268·577L
J0/04
EPSON QXIO, OSBURNE I with modum, IBM PC,
Letrer quality primers. Another Byte JS29 Eubank
NE. 292-8211.
10!11
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO Jhe public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses, Duncdaln
Opticians. 2"·2000. I 18 Washington SE,
tin

.

~ F,?.!~~!~~~~~
~
.

For Sale

Autos

-~sm~o;k;ers~~~~~~~~~~~~;J0~/~04~~63~8~2;~3~60~1~C~e~n~tr~ai~N;E~.~~~~~~~~~~rn

~------~-~-~----·-"

r'v,_"""~'%-~

ROOM FOR RENT immediately. $!27 a month plus
116 ulilhics. Females only, non•Sl)lo.ker preferred,
across Oirard from UNM.268·7160.
tfn
ALL t)TJLITIES PAID. Studio and on~bedroom
apartments, · rumfshed or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimmi~g poob, close to
UNM. !.al!.cine Marqucrit~ Al>artments.266.$8~~.
tfo
THE CITADEL; St!PEIUI IQI!atlon near UNM .and
downtown. Bus service every ~0 minutes. I bedroom
or ~fficiency, $310 to $395. AH utilities paid. Delu~e
kil~h~n wilh dishwasher and disposal, r<cren!)on
room, swimming pool, TV room and .loun~ry. Adult
couples, no )lets. Open Sundays,l520 UJ!iver;ity Nil.
243·2444.
lfn
FOR RENT; EFJ'lCIENCY apar!ment, 14!0 Olrard
NEE. SZ$0/mo., for one person, $27Q/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities palcl, $175 security cleposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities, N9
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

(for UNM's Ane Art/Literary Publication)
All applicants .must be registered UNM students and should
hove a bocl~ground in fine art and literature. The position of
Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of art.
Hours are flexible, bur average between 10 to .30 hours per
wee!~. Although non-paying, a tuition waiver will be
granted. This position offers no academic credit, but a great
deal of practical experience con be gained.
The term will run from Jon. 1, 1986 through December

1986.

Applications .may be plcl~ed up in Marron Hall Room 1.31.
When returned, they must be accompanied by a resume
and a brief sample of creative or pertinent work
For rnore information, call277-5656.
Deadline to return applications is 1:00 prn Thurs. Oct. 11.

LONDON SEMESTER
SPRING, 1.986
• live in London
• take courses for UNM credit
• enjoy related-cultural events and field trips

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION MEETING
• Friday, October 4
• 12 noon and 2 pm
• 1111. 15.3 Ortega Hall
• slide presentation
fULL CREDit sponsored by UNM COLLEGE of ARTS N SciENCES
ARRANGED by the AMf:RICAN INStiTUTE for fOREIGN STUDY

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Old horse
5St.9 Legroom
14 High rating
15 Further
16 Soften
17 Freedoms
19 Mooch
20 Poetry muse
21 Moisture
23 Rernarks
24 Fooled
27 Loge unit
29 Drama
speeches
31 Light eater
35 Rooter
37 At no time
39 Goff shot
40 Single time
42 Roman date
44 Dlrtyalr
45 Concerning
47 Reducing
diet
49 Gamble
50 Angrier
52 Delight
54 Single
56 Contrition
590n~-

with

62 BakerS' unit:
abbr.
64 Kind of bear
65 Deserve
67 Beating
70 Peace deity
71 Ghastly
72 Within: pref.
73 Theater area
74 Time periods
75 Remainder
DOWN
1 Became
ashen
2 French river
3 Deranged
4 Money: slang
5 Apropos
6 - Baba
7Applied
8 Mislays
9 Pouch
10Wallcoats
11 Actor
Robert12.Shrewd
13 Looks over
18 French
sculptor
22 United
25 Arcadia
26 UK shire

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
C L OT
BATSISCOLO
AD V E
ACHE
POL 10
E 0 E N
TREASURieS
R
A
0 N E
MEC jC A
P
0 RE
LINT
-H E S S
s
S P E R M
SENOR
MJA R I E A N T 0 I N E T T E
URGES
OASO
OAT
G 0 E
E F.HOA
F 0 A K~
TA lAD
COPULA
tTE
0 C T 0
MA L E
PHENOiENAL
LIL
IS
GT
AT A. A
SOLOS
ESSE
S E ~s

~s

~A

28 Support
30 Madrid
mister
32 Tree growth
llrnlt
33 Revelry cry
34 Mil. Ullit
35 Suds
36 Asian money
38 Alfude
41 Permanent
43 Wizard
46 Number
48 Southern. clty

~0

X-

51 Ionization
dose unit
53 Pillager
55 Cabin
57 Polishes
58 Rye disease
59 St Lo pals
60 Frisky
61 Neighborhood
63 Nil
66 Pipe ilttlng
6B Flipper
69 German river

